ABSTRACT -Clinical problem solving tests (CPSTs) have been shown to be reliable and valid for recruitment to general practice (GP) training programmes. This article presents the results from a Department of Health-funded pilot into the use of a CPST designed for recruitment to the acute specialties (AS). The pilot paper consisted of 99 items from the validated GP question bank and 40 new items aimed specifically at topics of relevance to AS training. The CPST successfully differentiated between applicants. The overall test and the GP section showed high internal reliability, whereas the AS pilot section performed less well. A detailed item analysis revealed that the AS pilot items were, on average, more difficult and of poorer quality than the GP items. Important issues that need to be addressed in the early development phase of a test used for high stakes selection to specialty training programmes are discussed. Subsequent research has shown the machine marked tests (MMTs) used in GP selection are as valid and reliable as the current standard shortlisting method of scoring application form questions. 2 In light of this, this article presents the preliminary results from an ongoing Department of Health-funded pilot study of the development of a clinical problem solving test (CPST) tailored to the acute medical specialties, looking specifically at its reliability, content validity and face validity.
Subsequent research has shown the machine marked tests (MMTs) used in GP selection are as valid and reliable as the current standard shortlisting method of scoring application form questions. 2 In light of this, this article presents the preliminary results from an ongoing Department of Health-funded pilot study of the development of a clinical problem solving test (CPST) tailored to the acute medical specialties, looking specifically at its reliability, content validity and face validity.
The initial pilot test
The CPST paper consisted of 139 items mapped onto the foundation programme curriculum: 99 taken from the GP bank of validated items and 40 newly written items aimed specifically at topics of relevance to acute specialty (AS) training. The tried and tested GP items provided a useful benchmark against which to assess the performance of the newly developed AS items. The new items were written by a group of subject matter experts, including consultants in acute medicine, anaesthesia, emergency medicine and intensive care medicine.
Applicants attending selection centres in 2008 at the South West Peninsula Deanery for CT1 training posts in anaesthesia, core medical training and the acute care common stem (ACCS) were invited to sit the first pilot CPST. Participation (or not) did not influence selection outcome in any way and participants consented to the linking of test results with other personal data. The paper was administered on the day of interview and an overall response rate of 74% (125 of 169 applicants) was achieved.
Reliability of the test
The distribution of test scores was approximately normal in each section (GP and AS), indicating an absence of ceiling or floor effects and showing that the test has the potential to differentiate between candidates. Both the overall test and the GP item section showed very high internal reliability (Cronbach's ␣ϭ0.90 and 0.92 respectively). The AS pilot section performed less well (␣ϭ0.43), though this is partly attributable to the smaller number of items used. When corrected for test length (Spearman-Brown), the expected reliability of a 99-item test of equivalent AS items would be 0.65, still below the 0.9 threshold recommended for high stakes assessment. 3 A detailed item analysis revealed that the AS pilot items were on the whole more difficult (mean item facility ϭ 0.50 0.61) and of poorer quality (mean item partial ϭ 0.09 0.29) than the GP items. This is not an entirely unexpected finding; the GP items had been refined over many years of development whereas the AS specific items were all being administered for the first time having been written on a tight timescale before the 2008 recruitment round. 
Applicant feedback
In order to assess the face validity of the MMT, applicants completed a feedback questionnaire to evaluate the MMT alongside six other selection centre stations used on the day of interview. Applicants were asked to rate the selection tools for relevance to selection, fairness and opportunity to demonstrate ability using a five-point rating scale (1 ϭ poor; 2 ϭ borderline; 3 ϭ satisfactory; 4 ϭ good; 5 ϭ excellent). Although the MMT was less well regarded than the other selection stations in all three aspects, only the ratings for relevance were significantly lower than the other selection stations ( Table 1) .
Relevance of the items
It was postulated that the significantly lower score for 'relevance to selection' might be due to the use of primary care-related questions in an AS population. To investigate this further, 59 trainees and consultants in anaesthesia, core medical training and AS were asked to rate a random sample of items taken from the pilot CPST for 'appropriateness' to selection for specialty training on a scale of 1 (totally inappropriate) to 4 (entirely appropriate). The random sample was stratified by question source to contain 15 items from the GP section of the test and 15 from the AS section. Respondents were blinded to the source of the items, which were presented in random order. As shown in Fig 1 the AS items were largely regarded as appropriate, whereas the GP items were mainly felt to be inappropriate for selection to specialty training. Average ratings for the AS items (meanϭ3.43, SDϭ0.25) were higher than those for the GP items (meanϭ2.09, SDϭ0.41) and the difference was statistically significant (t-testϭ10.68, dfϭ23, pϽ0.001).
Discussion
The use of an MMT potentially enables standardisation of shortlisting processes, is time-effective, cost-effective and can predict subsequent success at postgraduate examinations. 4, 5 A nationally administered MMT is established for recruitment to UK training posts for general practice and has been used for core medical training with evidence of good reliability and validity when compared to standard shortlisting and interview scores. 2, 6 Similarly, validated CPST questions from the GP question bank perform well in terms of reliability and item quality in an AS population. However, the content validity of GP items was significantly lower than items written specifically for the acute specialties within this population. Both the GP question bank and the AS items used in this pilot are mapped onto the foundation programme curriculum 7 and National Person Specifications for specialty training posts. 8 However, it is evident that different specialty recruitment processes may focus on various aspects of foundation experience. Content validity is an important consideration when introducing a new method of recruitment and justifies robust test specification on nationally agreed blueprints.
Face validity refers, not to what the test actually measures but, to what it appears to measure and pertains to whether the test 'looks valid' to the applicants who take it. Applicants rated the MMT lower than the other selection centre stations for relevance at the point of interview. This may be due to the fact that applicants do not like sitting a paper-based test at the point of interview but may be something that can be improved with further refinement of test specification and items used. The study aims to evaluate the MMT as it would be used in practice: at the point of application rather than at a future interview. Recent evidence suggests that the combination of a situational judgement test (SJT) with a CPST can maximise validity and efficiency. 2 SJTs target non-clinical domains and assess professional behaviour and attitudes that have been found to correlate with subsequent workplace performance. 9 An SJT based on complex job analysis, tailored to the assessment of professionalism in an acute specialty population is currently under development.
Important issues that need to be addressed in the early development phase of a test used for high stakes assessment for selection to specialty training programmes have been described. Having tested the reliability of a generic CPST in the AS population in this pilot, the next phase will involve test refinement for content and item quality with expansion of the specialty specific item pool. Subsequent studies will be extended to include units of application throughout the UK to further test the refined items on a wider demographic sample and investigate the construct validity of the MMT in relation to current shortlisting and interview processes.
